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SALE OF

Those Who Have Not
fANCY DRESS GOODS!

Baby Years.
Ah, how every little cheers,
In the careless baby yearal
Troubles come and troubles go
Like a whirl of sunny snow.-Eve- ry

trine gives dfelighw ,
Ever new and ever bright ; .

TetUow slight a thing can grieve
Tin H sympathy receive;.
Then the smiles break out again.
As though pain had never been.

Sad that age should e'er destroy
Such sweet. Innocence and Joy,
Such potq faith and eonndenos
Free from hard experience.
All their dainty, winning ways.,
At their labors, at their plays,
Soon must change and they must-ac- t

In the waiting world of fact
Be the world that they shall see
Kinder than was mine to me!

GXOBGX BXBDSEYE.

THE HOLIDAYS ARE NEAR AT HAND !

And both the yung and old are looking forward in bright expectancy, and with joyful hopes that some kind remem-

brance may be left as a token of friendship from some relative or friend. We trust that none will be disappointed.-an- d

that old Santa Claus will distribute his favors not only with a liberal handbut will not show any partiality in his dis-

bursements. We are glad to see this time-honor- ed custom increasing in favor with the people. We hope it will continue

to grow, and this joy-givi- ng time will be looked upon as one of the happiest and brightest days in the year. Let uslall

extend a willing band and assist those who desire to carry out their part, but who, owing to numerous obligationsand

limited incomes, are deprived from contributing what they would be most willing Co do if circumstances did not pre-

vent. Let not selfishness but liberality predominate. Be willing to divide a part of your own good fortune with those

who are not so fortunate, and note the change your kindness produces. The gladness that speaks from the heart will be

sufficient evidence of the joy within. There is not one of us who cannot contribute something. The gift may be hum-

ble ; that matters not ; it will be acceptable. We trust that not only our old friends but also our young friends will, while

their hearts are joyous and glad, not forget to add their mite to the happiness and pleasure of those who have not been
so fortunate. We have made a specialty in the selection of

SETTLED 1 ACCOUNTS

FOR 1879,

WILL CONFER A FAVOR

BY DOING SO AT ONCE,

OBSERVATIONS.

It is not true that Gen. Grant iseettinsruDa
geography. Central Presbyterian. .

What the Republican Legislature of
New Yorlt Propose to Do

Editorial In New York Herald.
In these days of unscrupulous polities

the bill introduced in the Assembly by
Mr. Potter, of Saratoga, for changing
the mode of choosing presidential elec-
tors in this State cannot be passed over
as insignificant. To be sure Mr. Potter
is a young member, and there is no
evidence that he had consulted the Re-
publican leaders at Albany. But in a
measure put out as a feeler to test pub-
lic opinion this is a natural mode of
proceeding. If the bill is received with
disfavor nobody can be held responsi-
ble except the inexperienced proposer.
But if, in the progress of the session, it
should become evident that such a bill
would not raise a storm, the responsi-
ble party leaders may change their atti-
tude toward it. If passed at all 'it will
be toward the close of the session, when
the shock to public sentiment may have
become blunted by time and familiari-
ty. .'

The change proposed by Mr. Potter
is the least objectionable in form of any
which would effect the same purpose.
The Legislature hasconstitutional pow-
er to appoint the presidential electors
itself ; but this would be too startling
an innovation. It is necessary to keep
up the form of a choice by the people.
The proposed method plight really be
better than the present if all the States
were to adopt it, and so make its opera-
tion impartial. Mr. Potter's bill pro-
poses that each Congressional district

To-da- y we will begin to close out our Fancy Dress

Goods at from 25 to 40 per cent, reduction on

former prices. Come early and get first selection

from the Largest and Handsomest Stock of Fancy

Dress Goods- - in the city, consisting of BROCADED

8I1XS, in all colors, Striped and BROCADED

8ATINS, Plain and Figured SATTEEN 1 Also a

handsome line of Fancy RIBBONS very cheap.

There was a fair maiden In Vassar,
In German no one could surpass her;

She danced it so wen - '

And talked it so fll
That the Faculty had to unclass her.

They say "A man is known bv his assnelafes "

TIIAKING OUR FRIENDS
Of 'course be is; a man can't associate with people
for any length of time without their knowing him;"

Troy Whig.

The Washington notes a defect in Edison's And have a collection that will prove useful, serviceable and acceptable.lamp U won't light a c!gar.FOR THEIR E. D. LATTAI& BRO.A preaching match Is announced to take Dlace in
Scotland. The man making the most lapses Un-ou- te

in an hour wins.

It doesn't gtatify one to find that a brother has
swom off; when that brother has worn off your new
hat and left his old one.

CLOAKS,
The Largest, Handsomest and Cheapest Stock In

theX?Uy. Come, see, and be convinced.

FlAMEl illVDERWBife

A boot-mak- has this extraordinaor announce
ment in the window: ' Lad'.es wiil be sold as low
as seventy-Bv- B cents a pair." - ' ' J

A man having fallen down in a fit In a tailor's
shop, an envious rival said: "That's the only fit choose one presidential elector and that

the two electors at large be voted forever seen In that estiiblishment' :

Patronage in the Past,

AND HOPING THEtt'

ILL OKTIHUE B W llC

We are, Most Respectfully,

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

If that man can make diamonds, why duesn't
he make a lot and sell them, and get rich, and go
off traveling somewhere, aud not bother folks any
more?

OVERCOATS
In large quantities, best styles and lowest prices, at

L. BERW ANGER & BRO'S.
A new and fresh line of Boys' Clothing, Just received at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.
Broken SHits at half their value, at

L. BERW ANGER k BRO'S.
r.00 Pairs of all wool Job rants at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, worth $5.00 a pair, at

L. BERWANGER & BRO'S.

for Ladles, Misses and cntlemen in al sizes and

Qualities theso we now offer at greatly redaeed

prices. Come and see us, as we are determined to

sell these goods even if at a sacrifice.

SOUTH CAROLINA ITKIUS.

Six shares of C, C. & A. Railroad
stock were sold recently in Columbia
for $10.25 per share.Respectfully,

Jan. 6. From the opening of the cotton seaT. L. SEIGLE & CO.,

Tryon Street,
son to the 1st of January, something
over .15,000 bales of cotton have been(&onfztXianticisrr&t. Dec. 3C. shipped from the town of Spartanburg.

"No bill" was found by the United;JttisccIItttC0U6. States grand jury on the indictment
against Luther Williams and others
for conspiracy against-Nix- , of Black- -

TOY , &C. viae. -

e The annual meeting of-th- e Slate
grange will be held in Charleston in-
stead of in Columbia as previously ar

THE GENUINE

DR.C.McLANES
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.

Only First-Clas- s Goods Sold in Our House.
The enterprise of manufacturing our Fine Clothing ourselves, makes our house beyond any doubt

THE MOST RELIABLE CLOTHING tHOUSE IN THIS MARKET.
We Invite the public to call and see for themselves.

ranged. The session will begin on Feb-
ruary 9th.

Hon. A. P. Butler, Senator from
Aiken and commissioner elect of the
agricultural department, tendered his
resignation as Senator in order that the

AT RIGLER'S

duties imposed upon him by the two ofYou will find the largest and bst assortment of
Toys ever brought to the city. They are now be-
ing opened.

Respectfully,

9
Fine Clothiers and Tailors.Candies Both Plain and Fancy,

by the people of the whole State. The
effect would be to give a Republican
elector to every Republican district, a
Democratic elector to every Democratic
district, the two Senatorial electors go-
ing with the majority at larga As
represented in the present Congress
New York has 24 Republican districts
and 9 Democratic districts. Under the
new bill the Democrats might carry
the State and still have only 11 electors;
whereas, under the present law, if they
should carry the State they would have
the whole 35. But the Democrats1
might as well have none of the New
York electors as only 11 of them. They
have no reasonable hope of electing the
President without all the votes of this
State. They need 47 in addition to the
138 of the solid South. New York with
New Jersey and Connecticut would
give them 50; New York with Indiana
would also give Ithem 50 ; and these
four doubtful States are .the only ones
in which they have any chance at all.
But if New York elects by districts the
Democrats, even if they carry the State,
will have only 11 of its electoral votes,
and these added to the 30 of the other
three doubtful States would make only
41 Northern electoral votes, whereas
they cannot possibly succeed with less
than 47. The Republicans, therefore,
would apparently make a sure thing of
the presidential election by dividing
New York into districts for the choice
Of electors.

This is a great temptation. "Whether
the Republicans yield toit will perhaps
depend on the estimate they may put
on their chances as the session ap-
proaches its close. If convinced that
tbey can carry the State without chang-
ing the long-establish- ed method they
will have no motive to disturb it. But
if in April the State shall seem doubt-
ful Mr. Potter's bill may be taken up
and passed. Mr. O'Conor says "it can-
not be shown that any political party
ever had such an opportunity and fail-
ed to employ it" ;"Wje hihk, however,
that the Republicans will not attempt
to pass Mr. Potter's bill' unless they
should lose confidence in their ability
to carry the State in the ordinary way.

Hoi-Blood- ed New ISagrland.
New York Sun.

It'Waa not in New Orleans, or, Mem-
phis', or Little Rock, or 'Lonis'ville, but
in tranquil, steady-goin- g Hartford, the
city of insurance palaces and stump-tail-ej

churches, that a more or less ag-
grieved fiusbarrd; "on Saturday, blazed
away. with, .his little revolver at the
fainilylf'dottbr.t The family doctor
promptly pulled- - out another revolver
and blazed away in his turn at the more
or less aggrieved husband. Then the
prosecuting attorney talked things over
with the combatants, after their wounds
1 1 X -- . 1 1 .3 i.

We claim that we have If not bett-rth- an

you will find elsewhere, and ;it prices as luw If not
lower than you can buy the same In the city.

fices may not conflict.
The Medium mentions that the farm-

ers of Abbeville are complaining that
the Hessian fly is doing great damage
to the wheat crop, and in some sections
it is said to be turning yellow and is
hopelessly injured.

Mr. J; F, Todd's fine residence, two
miles from Due West, on the road to
Donaldsville, was completely destroyed
by fire on last Sunday night. The fire
was evidently the work of an incendi-
ary. Loss, $3,000 insurance, $1,500.

The Herald gives the following as
the result of the municipal election in
Rock Hill on the 12th: Capt. Allen
Jones, intendent; Messrs. Roach, Mc-Fadde- fi,

Hutchison and Hagins; war-
dens. , The ticket was a bolt from, the
nominations.
,Mr. Donald Kobertsbn, for", many

years a citizen of Sumter, died on Mon-
day morning, the 5th instant. He was

FRUITS,

THE TIME HAS COME FOR OUR ANNUAL

H IS 33" t0EI O IRi sr
will, in the face of continued Hd almost dally advances la all Goods,And with a view of redmclng oar Immense stock before making this Inventory, we

offer for the next ten days, with

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN PRICES,
THE FOLLOWING GOODS :

OUR ENTIRE LINE DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS & FANCY GOODS,
Hosiery and Gloves, Laces, Embroideries, Germantown Goods and a splendid stock of

N1JT3, RAISINS, CITRON AND CURRANTS.

Svcdless Raisins for your Christmas Cake.

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is p41e and lead
with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the
pupils dilate ; an azure semicircle
runs along the lower eye-lid-; the
nose is irritated, swells, andometimes
bleeds ; a swelling of the upper lip ;

occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears ; an unusual
secretion of saliva ; slimy or furred
tongue ; breath very foul, particularly
in the morning ; appetite variable,
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, .at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the
stomach; occasional riausear and vorft-itin- g

; violent "pains throughout the
abdomen ; bow-el-s ifTQgular tit, tiHps
costive ; stools slimy not infrequent-
ly tinged with blood; belly swollen
and hard ; ,urine tarbid v)espiration
occasionally difficult, .ana accompa-
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive ; uneasy and dis-
turbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth ; temper variable, but generally
irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. ;MjtLANE'S YEEMLFyfJ.g
will cerlajnly .effect .;cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any ornr; !f Itr inrjoceat prepa-
ration, not capable ofdoing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge bears the signatures of C.
McLane and Fleming Bros, on the

a native of the Isle of Skve, Scotland,
but came to America With his brotherThe best assortment of

PLAIN & FANCY CRACKERS
Ever brought to the city.

in 1850. They settled first in North
Carolina, but after a year or two re-
moved to Sumter.

MILLINERY GOOD
CONSISTING OF

HATS, TRIMMINGS AND ORNAMENTS,
TOGETHER WITH

CANNED GOODS
Of all descriptions.

' Slurried bya Lady in a Car.
Rochester (N. Yi) Union-- . '

This morniug a novel ceremony took
place at the Central depot that, was
very interesting to. those who witnessed
ft.-- . The. .St. Louis express from, the
East, which should arrive here at &15
a. m.. was two hours late, and the offi

1,000 PIECES OF HIBBOBJS,
r- in cord edge goods, Grain double-face- d Satin, in every color and shade. Flowers, Tips, Band", Whigs, Birds, &c, Ac.

A rare opportunity IS now offered everybody to buy of the above-name- d goods, end. the Ladles especially we know will avail themselves of It Now

is the time. .Remember the plaee,cers at the depot noticed an old gentle
man present who seemed

Here Is the place to bay your

CAKES AND BREAD,
As we make a specialty of Cakes especially for
Christmas. Come and see.

excitable condition.. ; It. was bse-fc&- i' ecessityI tt cio nu ivyi uuuuiiuc WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH'S
DRY GOODS EMPORIUM.

queiitly learned that hws waiUng.for the courts with the affair. The South
.December 21.ern newspapers will enjoy reprintingwrapper. . :0: .Respeetfully

no less a person tnan 111s expected
bridei Miss Mary )lcott. vlt was their"
inteatiotSon the arrival of thetrain to
proceed to the house of the Rev. Mrs.

this incident of life in hot-bloode- d, law-
less New England.SR.1 O. Mer, W. BIGLIR.

Dec. 5.
f Gardiner, on Jones--stree- t who was to TIE T1E1EMMH! 111 !

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, BUT FACTS ARE FACTS.

vf jcsstcmal.

Ra D. GRAHAM,
ATTOE2JEY .A.T liJW,
IN the State and United States Courts. Collec-

tions, Home and Foreign, tollclted. Ab-

stracts of Titles, Surveys, Ac, furnished for com-
pensation.

Office :N. E. Corner Trade Tryon streets,
Charlotte, N. C. fjan. 6.

The Liveliest Place in Town i3

unite them in marriage, when the hap-
py couple were to leave for Spehcer-pbr- t;

Mthete .the.'hUsbatld, who stated
his name as E. W. Locke, had;a piess-T- n

Tgengagementthi9 "TOoTntrigT The
dilatorines& oj the train jspmewhat dis-
arranged' these' 'plang, and Thstead of
the couple gpjng to Mrs. Gardiner's
house tne reverend l?.dy was
brought to the cars. On the arrival of
the train the minister and bridegroom,
together with several .spectators, board-- ,
ed the car where the Ikide , was. the-situatio-

was explained to her, and she
consented to have the ceremony pel-form- ed

then and there. One end of the
car was cleared and the ceremony took
place. At the conclusion of the cere- -

The Brooklyn Presbytery have refus-
ed the request of Rev. Dr. aa yke for
an investlguiioh to- - 4et8k:miftewbethel
Dr. Talmage's allegation tliat he was
morally rotten was true or false. Dr.
Van Dyke's son, Rev. H. J. Van Dyke,
Jr., has written a letter declaring his
purposejto sever .his connection with the
pre&y4ery because it has denied an ap-
peal on the.part of a. slandered individ-
ual for a judicial investigation. .

Mrs. Wlnslcw's sooihlng Bjrup.
Rev. Syrvanus Cobb thus writes Inf the Boston

Christian Freeman: We would by no means re-

commend any kind ot medicine which we did not
know to be good particularly for Infants. But of
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup we cap speak from

. knowledge; in out own family )t baa proved a
- Messlne indeed, "by tivteg an infant troubled with

W.S.EVERITT,

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a rernedy "for
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but in;
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious
Complaiats; Dyspepsia andjSick Head-
ache, or diseases of that charac'ter, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used prepar-

atory to, or after taking Quinine. .

As a sazjf t
'""

yuxjgative they are

13 'J-r'- S. bT IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr. McLane's
Liver Pills.

Each wrapper bears the signatures of
C. McLane and Fleming Bros.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr.
C. McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently but
same pronunciation.

SPRINGS' CORNER !

MM U! fME TEGJTI !

And when you want to save dollars in buying CLOTHING, come to Springs' Corner, where you will get in jt and baa
for your money. We believe in

LARGE SALES AND LITTLE PROFITS.

SURGEON DENTIST,
rpKNDERS bis professional services to the clti-- 1

zens of Charlotte and surrounding country.
Office on Tryon street, opp. Ellas & Cohen.
Inn :i,-l- y.

roony the happy couple-wer- e congratu-- .
colic pains, quiet sleep, and Its parents unknown:lated and escorted to tne airs train,

which-conveye- them toj9pjsjejHQtf t . ' rest at night Most parents can appreciate these

TTTiIlIIil fa NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT

: A Nobleman AmoBf IW '
StotesvlUe Landmark. ;.. .

,A-- New York paper says ; " 'Burke's
Peerage ' states that .'. the present Baron
Fairfax; of Cameron, in the peerage of ,

Scotland, is a native-bor-n American
citizen! Who has always resided in

Men's and Boy's Clothing, at Springs' Corner.
COME AND SEEccording. ta. Jiifi-abo-xe au--

W. KAUFMAN & CO.,

blessings. Here is an aniete wnicn wonts 10 per-
fection, and which is harmless; for the sleep
which it affords the Infant-i- s perfectly natural, and
the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
And during the process of teething. Its value is.
incalculable. We hav frequently heard mothers
saj they would not be without It from the birth of
the child till it had finished with , the teething
siege, on any consideration whatever. Sold by all
druggists. '25 cents a bottle,

decll dw ly .

( Iltot hers I Mothers I! Mothers t!j
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your.

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the
excruciating pain of cutting 'teeth ? If so, go at
once and-ge- t of MBS. WINSLOW3
SOOTHING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer Immediately depend upon It ; there Is no
mistake about I-t- .There I uota mother on earth
who has ever need It,1 who wifl hot tell 'you at once'
that It will regulate the bowels, tmd give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child, operat-
ing like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all
cases, and pleasant to the taste, and Is the pre-
scription of one of the oldest and best physicians
and nurses tn the United States. Sold everywhere.
2Sents a bottle.

nov6 - -

'Cheapest and Best Clothing House,

Comer of Trade and Tryon Streets.m
Nev.14.

e .

Id

tnoriiy, lH3,WUaip is lueuiuai piiiu- -

titioner som49W'here down in North Car-
olina. The genuineness of the title is
beyond dispute, nor; should he be

'any' the less1 a nobleman be-

cause: he refrains from : flaunting it in
thetceofan enrightenpd Democrat.' "

'.The gentleman here feferre4 to? isur.
Albert Fairfax, late a oitizeix of raiir-fa- x

conntyrYa.. now . the 'salaried 'phy-
sician atjthp Ore jKnpb Qopper Mines,
Ashe ooAnty, W. C.' e ifc a middle-- ,

scram JFJ &d G-RIE- R,

llPffPP
f fifeed gentleman of education and: ijoI- -

1 ...
1 . . .

'ishof-Tnanh- t the; paper, above
auoted sass. ."the; genuineness, of, .his l,olstaa'a vote on Her fenstltntlon. li vCARD TO THE AFFLICTED.A title is beyond dispute," and he isnear A dispatch from New Orleans, dated January 1st,

states that the board of canvassers that day com-
pleted the official count of the vote for the new
constitution. Jtwps adopted by a majority of 59.-- ?

148. , The debt ordinance was adoeted by 10.487

the last or.his line. Jtie was Dorn ana
'ciii&4iui Allvasl W wA! in A mfli- -

D!t ROBERTSON, 1 0 SOUTH EUTAW STREET, ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF :

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES INJTHE STATE.
ca, but is none the less a nobleman.BALTIMORE, MD..

L majority., jThe test question of the Integrity of the

u irncn,a Par In the.rom fifteen years experience in hospital and pri-
vate practice, guarantees a permanent rare In all
diseases of the Urinary Organs and of the Nervous
System viz: Organic and Seminal Weakness, ol'ilieQrUitekt

"Close and Prompt. Trade Specially Invited.made a concerted attack on toe senate
Wednesday in favor of woinen's rights

JuiputencyKss of sexual power, nerroua ueuinty and Trembllncr Palnltation of the Heart. Dim

rxanonjLsea ol. tne vutsana state ottery v. was.
therefore, handsomely endorsed by the citizens of
New . Orleans, after an experience xf the past
twelve years of strict honesty - and exftct fairness.
The particulars of Its --next (the 117th) drawing
may be bad by addressing . A. Dauphin, New
Orleans, La., or same person at No. 319 Broad--

A Cart.
y TOB whoare saflertnalroni the errors ahd in--

i and rwoaaen's--- suffrage. ' There ' was
AGENTS3fiill PLANTERS FAVORITE iSB LONGS?SKSg

Hess of Sight or Hkkilnesa, Paint In the Back and
Nocturnal Emissions, ,.etcr mi: resulting from
abuses in youth or excesses in manhood. Diseases
recently contracted cured in five to ten days, and
the poItOii entlrelv radleated from the system.

scarcely a; Western or.ortaenusena-.tqr- .
who did.npfc present at leastne of

tht&e' rjetltiohsl an d a number presentedThe Stomach Is Strengthened
Wdteevetlon ky nervous weakness, : early: de i iij.-Z:i- '

i J,;t'! ;1 .orThe liver regulated, the bowels put In prope four or fiferMr. CbnkHhg Was entrust
erl wit.H iuxf itHfaS noticeable that the

Also all skin and blood diseases quickly cured,
pr Robertson, a graduate of the University of
Maryland, refers to any f the leading physicians
of Baltimore. Special attention .given to all ,fe--

cay, loss 01 mannooo, aa.4 i wiiisend-- a recipe uiat
will cure you, FREK OF CHARGE. This greatder. the blood enriched and purified, and the ner-

vous system rendered tranquil andrlgorous by til's Southern Senators bad hone to presentt I remedy ; n was 1 discovered ; by a - missionary in--inpftttmnbifl f milT medicine and safeguard against
South America. Send a self-address- envelopennri this looked as soutnertt: womendisease, which is, moneovet a most' agreeable and too well hia to" awl furthar tikmiaL Call for ti bw with tttaalaisjtoi all S3av,ija Aot( fXVn?ift7MPS? t? itf

the purest and o3St Chemists of uatlonal reputation recommsid itaa frof DweatJi, N,Trk sud .ofcJM.
All consultations strictly confidential, and medi-

cines sent to any address. Call or write, anclosfag i are not much. stirred "otj f dni'the'f-sui)jec-t otheRKV. JOSHi'H T. IN MAN, Station D, New
TortrOty. '

j Jan 26;) .
- . .

- . ; i 1effectiv anpeuzer, una aurauu pecauanp aaapt
ed to the wants of the aeed and Infirm. 1

For sale by all druggtsU and dealers generally.
Altenooa or pnj3i(aaas oiuea w u. sw sme Dy wi iotiix arwMH.j -"lump ror reply,

sepcioiv ' - 1,1


